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ONE SINGLE PIU.
GAVE GREAT RELIEF

FOUR BOXES CORED HIM
PLESSISVII.LK, OUK.

- “I suffered from Kidney Trouble for 
Several years, and tried numerous re
medies and doctors* prescriptions 
"without j**rmanent relief, my case 
lieing chronic. After seeing about Gin 
Pills, and as it is a well known fact 
that Juniper without alcohol is ex
cellent for the Kidneys, I decided to try 
•Gin Pills. One single pill gave me great 
Telief. I have now taken almost four 
"boxes of Gin Pills and find myself com- 
tivhr cored. No more bad humor— 
M^Bse in weight—clear eyes—fresh 
cxH^-more strength and vigor. This 
is what Gin Pills have done for me**.

H. POWIS HERBERT.
Gin Pills will do the same for you—— 

if you have any trouble with your 
Kidneys or Bladder—or if you suffer 
with Pain in the Back or Rheumatism. 
Try them before you buy them. Write 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Dept N B Toronto 
for free sample. Then get the regular 
size boxes at your dealer's—50c. a box,
«6 for fo.50. 91
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DALHOUSIE
Dalhousie, N B jan. 2.2 Mrs. 

Fidele Savoie died here last week at 
•thd.ige of eighty six. .She was born 
in Caileton, P Q. »S.te was a relative 
of Monseignor Allard, of Caraquet. 
The deceased had resided during the 
last twenty four years with h^r sons 
in Dulhourie.

She w as the mother of Alex Savoie 
who fwv many yeuis was head farmer 
for the late Hon. Win. Hamilton. 
She is survived by three daughters 
Mrs. John Parker, t'ampbeliton: Mis, 
Dugay, Montreal: Mi***. Alex. Maltais, 
Eel River and five sons Alexander, 
Frank and Joseph of Dalbousie, Peter 
and Henry of Fall River, V. S. who 
came lieiv to uUnnd their mothers 
fnneval.

The deceased lady was well and 
favorably known on hcth sides « f the 
Bay Chaleur as a chariiabie and 
hospitabe pioneer. Her funeral ser
vice took place on Saturday. The 
interior of the Roman Catholic 
church was dve.p-d in mourning for 
occasion. The pall bearersàwere Hon. 
C. H. LaBillois, John B. Del!uiey, J. 
V Mag#e, Stanislas Blanchard, Horace 
Guignard and J. Fied LeGouffe.

Dalhousie, N. B. January 24 — 
4Tourouve”the fine residence of Mr.

- Ge:>. E. Mercier, President of the 
Dalhousie Mercantile Co., Ltd,’was on 
Saturday evening the scene of a very 
pleasing ceremony when the young 
lady and gentlemen friends of M# 
Albert C,LaBillois. eldest son of Hon. 
G H I aBillois, met to present him 
with an address and gift of unhand
some travelling dress suit case on the 
occasion ^ot his departure >from his 
native town, to a;cep", the position of 
A-ccomitant in the branch of The 
itoyal Bank of Canada at Dartmouth 
NS

The following address was^iead by 
Mr Me (Joy, of Moncton who has been 
teller in the Royal Bank here, and has 
been . promoted to the position of 
Accountant

Young LaBillois who xv"s taken by 
surprise in brief words thanked his 
friends lor their kindness towards him 
*ud said he would never forget the 
agreeable surprise of the evening. A 
couple of horns were spent in dancing 
and singing and at eleven o'clock a 
dainty lunch was served by the 
Misses* Mcreier. The Address

Dalhousie, N B Jan. 20th, 1012 
.Dear Albert,

We. 'your friends, have 
learned of your intend, d depaiture 

. from our midst, and we have gatheied 
here together this evening, to giv® 
voice 10 our regret, and testimonial of 
our sincere regard .for you,bile 

. for aoiue time past we have realized 
Xhat this "day must soon come, still 
we hoped it might be much longer 
deferred as it is hard for us tn lose 
one w'i'j has unde himself sc gnat 
a part of our. life, both social ai.d 

.financial. Still We feel sure that our 
lose is the gain of others jiud pro
motion for yourself.

We tiust- that the future will see 
the speedy realization , ot your 
ambition», and that the dav *ih not 
far dh.luiil when we will learn of 

.your a.-huming control of a branch 
-office of * he Royal Bank of Canada.

We trust that you will accept chi* 
.«mail gift as a slight regard of our 
Jiigh regard and esteem .for you, and 
.permit us to reassure you tnal your 
-abaence will lie mused b> JP^»oth 
' gentlemen and especTmTyviir 
H^frie ids for moi.tha fan 1 months 
-and month».

(Signed) Misses Ivoulse Bavtl e, 
Lumina Merrier, Stella !.Tr *y, Vera 
Mchityiv, Gertrude Barbei ie. St Mia 

-McKenzie, Blanche Mercier, k Ethel 
-Stewai l. Ursula Potts, Emma Baldwin 
Ambt-v Troy, « Margaret (kddwi i, 
J|ane LcBlaoe, Bva *Barl>3rte, Urissie 
Wallace. Mary tyrljux Hwr» L Me- 
^ ,LB Me Lellan, J CRvcey. Wallet
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'During the hot we, 
necple content theirse . 
ttie violent exercise as x 

hem on from one day r ' 
or* mon with the maÿ’r "
DW3,” says a writer. “1 I - 
y avoided any lr.fccr 
•t off until the n u; r: 

text cool day), and ..-'t : 
ave been visited up: 

vhilst I have been i? 
y insect pests must 
t ripping time. 1 rr.- 
o much object tc f.
•an easily wipe cat c 
îolocaust of ncs:-Lo.v 
ring reel n.IU. is 

-ition, and to 
gainst his kind y. : 
arefully-pinnned 4...
"You must re.v.:ovo 

furniture and every if; cf 
the house, dust away i'.: 
and then give every nth 
terior a heavy xvit
Sidorolcum, or v, r..v ..." ar:... ..:
you use (and I beitcvi* Uny are all 
very much alike, 4n a;
rate), dabbing it on th.ek-y i:i co-at::- 
and perth sockets, and taxing special 
care to run it into all crocks and cre
vices, where the red ir. re takes - iiis 
midday siesta. When yen Inixe done 
every inch of woodwork inside and 
cut — perches, nest-box vs. and other 
utensils — you can go home and get 
the stuff off your hands and clothes, 
content in the knowledge that the 
red mite host is routed and the hens 
will sleep sounder for the future."
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AtilhCTLlTlitE IN J A PAX

Tenants Pay Over .*>0 Per Cent, of 
Gross Values of Products of 

the Farm<

Japan has a total population of 51,- 
000,000, of which CiO per cent., or 31,- 
000,000, are dependent for their live
lihood on agriculture. It is a country 
of small farms and intensive agricul
ture. Any one who possesses more 
than 75 acres of land is regarded as a 
large landed proprietor, since ar. or
dinary land-ov.ner's estate dees not 
exceed 25 acres. Tenants’ rents are 
by no means low, the rent ranging 

i from'44 per cent, to 57 per cent, of 
the gross value of the? products of the 
farm. Were it not for the fact that 
crops are raised twice, thrice, and 
even four times a year the tenants 
could not exist. Tne;r "farms" vary 
in size from 1.9G acres to 3.68 acres, 
on which they support a hausehoid 
consisting sometimes of six mem Levs. 
To same extent they have to r.dy on 
subsidiary occupations, such a» 
making mats, baskets, paper and 
bamboo articles, such work being 
done at night. Seventy per cent, of 
the farmers cultivate less than 2 1-2 
acres, and only 3 per cent, cultivate 
more than 7 1-2 acres. Rice, of course, 
is the principal crop, and its annual 
value is equal to that, of all other 
products, including the following, 
which are given i:i order of im
portance:—Earley and wheat, raw 
s;!k. vegetables and Jruits, beans, 
sweet potatoes and potatoes, and 
animal products.

Secure Good Potatoes
This is the time to make sure of 

seed potatoes for next season's crop. 
A little trouble .taken -in selecting 
and storing a sufficient quantity for 
r ed will save untold worry and ex
pense next spring. Don't be satisfied 
with planting small potatoes, for these 
are sure to produce a poorer crop 
than will be found, if larger seed is 
used. The best seed is of a medium 
size, of the even smooth sort, free 
Jrom scabs or rust, and with a com
paratively shallow eye. Store this 
seed where it will keep until 
spring, and you will feel satisfied at 
not having to select or perhaps buy 
the seed when you should be planting.

^ Lng^ie. Fnui* Tior,|
Mu M'*4|f1t»yfWio walUlUy Young, 
Aid !• m* L"j|«»r* e»hd y\ u* t1 Mi «1.

Stable Fixtures
Stable fixtures for the convenience 

of the stockman anc for the comfort 
of the stock are becoming an im
portant factor in barn construction. 
No longer is the barn or stable com
pleted when the four walls and the 
roof have beèn erected. In fact, now 
in the" modern barn the interior fix
tures demand the greatest skill. To 
put in the stable fittings that will 
allow the greatest degree of comfort 
to the animal, combined with hygienic 
surroundings and yet be so fitted as 
to cut labor doWn to .the minimum, 
is the aim of the stockman. To secure 
light and free circulation of air re
quires not only large windows and a 
good ventilation system, 'but the 
whole interior of the barn should be 
comparatively free from obstruction.

Ï MY LADY’S £
f COLUMN. * 
v +

THE FILE (URL.
The paie girl is she to whom a 

oright complexion is natural. Pallor 
Is constitutional with some people, 
and their health is atzits best when 
they have least colour. To those it 
may be a consolation to know that 
pallor is just now fashionable, es
pecially for brunettes. (She is not, 
however, on that account advised to 
cultivate it.)

Lack of healthy colour is due pri
marily to the thin condition of the 
blood — which means that the red 
constituents of the blood are below 
the normal in quantity. To increase 
the red corpuscles, the diet must be 
carefully chosen, and should include 
all specially nourishing iteus, such 
as meat, milk, eggs, etc.

1 Next in importance to the food 
taken comes fresh air and sufficient 
exercise. The latter must not be taken 
to the extent of producing excessive 
fatigue. A little fatigue — enough 

! to induce sound sleep — is healtih- 
‘ giving.
I Bedroom and sitting-room ' should 
; be kept open whenever the weather 
I permits, and even during wet and 
i windy weather it is belter to place 
i the bed out of the draught, wrap up 
: well, and keep the window open.
I Freedom from worry, cheerful so- 
, cie<y, and some pleasant occupation 
; ere then a-11 that arc needed to com
plete the cure and restore the apple- 
blcom of good health.

FROM PARIS

I)cniRi:u for IkrcLcro:; M;;v: «
"he widcnkïg demand fur pure-bre;i 
res is t..v h 1 ronges 1 feu lu re of til?

any comm unity 
horsemen

r
Rfrchcron trade 

. tr the farm
' cme successful

replace their grade mares with 
j(l Percheron matrons, the demand 
for a distinctly bettôr class of 

: allions. The effects are already 
en fesf in this year’s importation, 
nporters are unanimous in declaring 

e"’.z: t during lust season the best 
O*.-:-c 3 sc id must readily The In- 

■ rior ones were hard to dispose ot- 
t any price. Buyers v/ho are looking 
r sires, are after real draft hors-s. 
75, massiveness, soundness, a.id 

rood feet and legs «ire being e:n- 
hasized, and it is immaterial wheiher 

fie horse is imported or Canalian- 
vvcd. if he has the necessary quali
fications.

The importation of fewer horses, c? 
higher .class, is in direct response to 
♦his well-defined feeling among buy
ers. Everything considered the trade 
'remises to be strong, with slightly 
h'nher r-ices for first-class, sound 
stock, with more animals going direct
ly into the hands of good farmers 
than ever before.

Milk Production of Holstein Cattle
So much attention is now being 

1 aid to the milk yields of cattle that 
a few figures illustrating the capabi
lities of Holstein cattle at the pail 
may not be uninteresting. In a 
pamphlet It is stated that the average 
yields are, "as a rule 860 gallons and 
over, when all animSla, also those 
who have calved for the first time, are 
included. Occasionally the milk yield 
goes as high as 2,150 gallons." That 
these figures are not given at a high 
computation is evidenced by the re
sults of reliable trials carried out in 
America at the Wisconsin State Ex
periment Station in 1907, when Co- 
lantha 4th’s Johanna gave In one year 
27,432.6 lbs. (2.743 gallons) of milk 
containing 8,998.256 pounds of fat. It 
it claimed for this cow that she holds 
the world's official record for the 
production of butterfat for 7 days, 30 
days, 60 days, and 365 days. ^

Good Way to Raise Peaches
Under ordinary conditions a large 

percentage of peach and plum pits 
"will germinate in spring if planted 
The fall previous. Those which the 
frost does not split can be cracked in 
spring and will then germinate satis
factorily.

The best commercial peaches are 
bellow St John. Early Crawford and 
Alberta. Crosby and Fitzgerald are 
mrdier and might be mere suited to 
a colder locality.

Some of the best plums are Brad- 
haw, Shipper’s Bride, Lombard. 

Jrand Duke. Reine Claude.

Provide Fresh Air 
Professor King tells us that air is 

a food. We all know that it is the 
most essential element or combina
tion of elements that goes towards' 
laintaining life. Yet notwithstanding 

this 'fact not ten out of a thousand 
make suitable provision for supply
ing air to their live stock or to them
selves during the cold seasons of the 
year. With cool weather advancing 
and winter not far off we ought to 
give this -matter serious considera
tion and provide a means of supply
ing fresh air to all live stock during 
the period when it must be stabled. 
We have a responsibility iu seeing 

! to It that plenty of fresh air is sup- 
‘ plied for the members of the house

hold; many people unwittingly do 
themselves great harm by sleeping in 
close, unventilated bedrooms.

Stable Manure
When using stable or farmyard 

manure on a large scale, it is found 
to give the best results if applied 
direct to the land; and farmers in 
districts where agriculture is ad
vanced now treat the’r manure in 
this way. If it is required to well rot 
the manure, the best plan is to put it 
In a shed and stack 11, mixing with it 
any waste straw c; other vegetable 
matter. Arrangements should also be 
made to save the urine. When the 
manure is stacked in any quantity, 
heat is quickly generated, and this 
destroys most of the larvae of insects 
aud seeds of weeds, but, of course, 
there arc some of the harder seeds 
which, if not exposed to considerable 
heat, will still grow’ if put on to the 
land.

AFTERNOON TEA. GOWN

I Help Dad With HI* Book*
I Bookkeeping is one of the funda- 
| mentals leading to add lying at the 
I very base of success in any business. 
I Yet it is more common than other

wise for farmers not to keep books! 
' The wives -or daughters of non-book-

Charcoal as a Corrective
Ï keeping farmers who are at a loss to !s °I qu.ckly*fcwnUe\ved fc< 
I know why their farms do not prosper ■ n,ot et^°d r°^ 8^‘rrfr* , ”

' \ . . ... . 1 l'un TnufooH thr v «'ini «1 tn VoCharcoal Is an excellent corrective\ j as does some neighbor’s farm will 
>f the evils of Injudicious over feeding ! discover oh enquiry that bookkeeping 
f turkeys and also is a good remedy V! is a considéra he factor ueiermiii.uk

98 Of T *a bowel disorders in poultry. Having 
vonderful absorbent powers, especial- 
y for gases, only a small quantity 
hould be put In the feed hoppers at 

i time on account of It» absorptive 
lature. It should be kept hi a thor- 
>ughly dry vessel with a close-fitting 
•over, so as to exclude the air. If 
;harcoal Is heated well before given 
3 the poultry, it will have a tendency 
o drive off impurities which may 
ave become absorbed, and wlTl be 

\gual to fresh charcoal.

Far Fowls With Roar Crop _______
Fowls ocacetonally sutler from tout u nable, 

rop; that la, whee pished up they 
omit e quantity ot fluid, and the 

moffc
vui.liiuy Allkx LéBlaov, K R pcoatsl of eugar usd baking 
*,f W W Fran* TNocij x a teaeupMI of warm watér Hivi

fo tsasppoasful ef this once a day. 
the si*

: grit
same time supp y plenty

H

cous.
success of mot» successful farm" 

er»f•‘Fhpa" viH not "keep books," 
perhaps he will allow someone, his 
wife or daughter, to keep books for 
him — this by way of aaguestlon.

i Store Soil Mature 
Knee so much of the success of the 

crop next year depuaûs upoa.the 
moisture that may be stored atid con
served throughout this fall hpaeon V 
behoves us ail to let nothing s.-an» 
fa the Way of giving the foil the 
premarstion It needs that U may store 

4 conserve all of the moisture eb-
%

% THE VALE OF HARD FOODS
Habitually eating soft foods, even 

soft bread, to the exclusion ot every
thing else that is bard and crusty, 
is not only weakening to the diges
tive organs, but it r.iso leads to the 
rapid decay of the tceih. When they 
are not used in the mastication of the 
harder foods, the tec ill even if care
fully cleaned, ; r. Jur.liy become 
covered wT; t.-rt.-.r : i:I 
loosened .n the r • ;•! v • *lho «’••»* . • 

j hard, lo::g-ir.;.s:ic ; L.2. 1 ..v cm
( mastic at.on is .. teller préservai on 
: than ail ether n:«:vi-. usna' y ndc; n .l. 
.'put tc; •:htr. The .Tie f ow of sa .xa 
I con-er. uent cn <c ::!u<J mas tier, t.ca 
[results in improved U ge.it on. xvh cli 
I in turn affects benef.daily the whole 
| phys.que. Cr.ntre.ry to general Ideas.

qu.ckly-*wallowed feeds are 
iiid'ges-

|tlon. Instead they sheu d take a l.ttle 
‘kan’. long-mast rated fed. The old 

custom of eating av.ts with uesser.

I'had distinct advantages in t’.rs con
nection. They needed much chexv.nx. 
and so Induced rn abundant f ow ot

(saliva just when fi's was mast need
ed to prc p.r 's IV r">cts from n hr:«-. \

| meal. N*ut eat ng is little prnc»'sed 
now expert by vc~"Mrisn». who hav. 
In this res feet rt ias' Vt upon » 
truly hyg chic item of il.ct.

2T.U

It Is gpiwslly eg reed among sec- 
hhsSfkl dhlrymen thatYrhelrnnlog cows 
Ip thevlaM Is ohé of the beet menus 

» of secuspxg s eontlnuoue high milk 
ogw throughout the year. When the 
fidw would naturally lessen, the fresh 
pssture grasses of the succeeding 
season keep it up to a profitable 
mark.

Rl BY DIX.XLit 6(1 >VN WITH 
Fe * . yfi:SG£-
1 I a ’yOby co)creU velvet, c sbor:u. 

with- metal trimming, comes a Frc.ul. 
model. There la almost es much p.«ta. 
decoraLbn to tl^s gowu ;.s ue 
groundwork vdvet fabric.

The overskirt h»a a deep bund of 
métal insertion about the hips sad it 
also edgee the overskirt- This Umd 
hae a font deep of metal fringe. Th» 
neck is cut square and is untrlmwciï. 
while the ineectlon of raetal eiiwzes 
the buat and le used again eai . .e 
waist Hue.

A Sprain or Cat calls for quick 
^ treatment. Don’t try experiments. 

You are safe and sure with the old,reliable

JOHNSON’S 
f Uniment

'The 
riOl Year1 

Old 
imenti

Used over noo years for Rheumatism, Swellings,
1 Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for A 

Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubles.
25c and SOc Bottles. At all Dealers.

1. S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, I

the urcsd yoii'fi
with a uiv

y !'.:L

Ud.

AFTER seeing a batch of 
big. golden-crusted, snowy 
while loaves, that you 

have baked from PURITY 
FLOUR, you will, indeed, Ik* 
proud of your cooking-ability 
and proud of your wisdom in 
deciding to pay the little extra 
it costs to procure such high-class flour. You will 
admit, too, that we are justified in the pride we take 
in milling this superb flour.

PURITY
FLOUR

“Mpre bread and better bread”
PURITY FLOUR is milled 
exclusively from the best West
ern hard wheat—the world’s 
finest. More than that, PURITY 
FLOUR consists entirely of the 
high-grade portions of the wheat. 
The low - grade portions are 
separated and excluded during 
the PURITY process of milling. 
Such high-class flour, of course, 
expands more in the baking. 
It makes “more bread and 
better bread.”

It makes lighter, flakier pastry, too, if you just take the pre
caution to add more shortening. On account of its unusual 
strength PURITY FLOUR, for best results, requires more 
shortening than ordinary flour.
T' -v.p’ .sive dealers, everywhere, sell PURITY FLOUR 
an.. pride in recommending it
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now. l06 i

Sleigl]s and Sleds
C/YI T X] ÏA** The besi place to buy Sleds,

1 Sleighs, Puirga :nid every
thing you need for winter.

F. H. Gough
Newcastle. BLACKSMITH

Needless Waste
Of . time and energy can be avoided 
by the, uac of our Classified Want 
A4k Time and energy represent 
good dollars in this agn. Do net ex- 
heeat them^ye. aimtm search fas

W V* «r;VaatA4
Isfatirpa

■TTTh'

i SQUARE PEI 
'ty> a Round Hole

Vcu may be alright, bet W 
you are In the wrong posttio* 
you are like a square peg in a 
round hale. You want a po
sition where you fit •
• This paper Is road by hud- 
lieeat buslnese men. amt a 
Wadt Ad. In bur ctasatOed 
cohmms will ranch them. -1

ltw-


